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Dear parents, 

As it is already April, we are well on our way to making plans for next year.  The school 

board took a significant step in that direction on March 20 when they voted to approve 

a 1 to 1 program for computers for our students.  The board approved the 

recommendation from the technology committee to purchase Chromebooks for all of 

our students to use in grades 7-12.  There will be more information released in the 

coming months about the program, but I’d like to give you a few of the highlights. 

Each 7-12 student will have a school-issued Chromebook to use during the school day.  

Students in grades 9-12 will be able to take them home while the 7th and 8th graders will 

keep theirs at school.  Students and parents will both be given information and 

education about how students should use these devices, care for them, and further 

their learning with them. 

Why did we make the move?  Quite simply, this is the world we live in.  In almost every 

career our students will find themselves in, they will need to use computers.  This will 

make changes to how we educate our students by engaging them more in their learning 

and making them more active participants.  This will engage them in the world they live 

in and not the world we were taught in many years ago. 

This has been the trend for several years in education.  We are one of the last area 

schools to go to a 1 to 1 program, but that also has its benefits.  We are able to learn 

from other schools as to what works and what does not work when it comes to teaching 

and learning in a 1 to 1 environment. 

I would like to publicly thank the school board for making the decision to invest in this 

program.  This supports a goal that the board made in the fall of 2015 to engage our 

students with technology.  This was a big financial commitment for the school district 

and I am truly grateful to our school board members for making that commitment.  I 

would also like to thank Mr. Stappert, Mrs. Hochstein, Mr. Uldrich and the rest of the 

technology committee for the time and careful thought they have put into this project. 

More information will be coming later.  This is an exciting time to be a Wildcat! 

Have a great spring! 

A. J. Johnson 
Superintendent 
 

 



Dear Parents/Guardians: 

April means finishing up projects and assessing the success of the school year.  This time of year always goes by too 

quickly.  NeSA testing will begin for 3rd-6th grade the second week in April.  You will have a calendar sent home the first 

week of April including those dates.   

I want to brag on our students and teachers for a moment!  I am so excited about the growth in Math and Reading that 

our students have shown in their AIMSweb and MAP testing results!  Please give them the praise that they have earned 

for their efforts!  I would like to thank all of the teachers for their dedication! Without it we would not be where we are 

today!  I look forward to our Spring results.  For those of you that like to see numbers, I will list the percentages from fall 

to winter AIMSweb in the areas of Math and Reading.  Scores are based on Hartington and Newcastle children combined 

as well as Special Education students.   

                             Reading Fall/Winter Math  Fall/Winter    Meeting Benchmark 

Kindergarten 39% to 74%  58% to 87% 

First Grade 31% to 100%  46% to 95% 

Second Grade   64% to 93%  76% to 93% 

Third Grade 61% to 91%  78% to 70% 

Fourth Grade 64% to 91%  64% to 77% 

Fifth Grade 81% to 86%  76% to 90% 

Sixth Grade    80% to 92%  96% to 96% 

The third quarter reports have been sent home.  Any parents wishing to meet with their child’s teachers can always set 

up time by calling or emailing the teacher.   As the school year winds down and the weather warms up it can be easy to 

let school work slip.  It is important to check with your child and teacher regularly in order to ensure continued success 

in the classroom. 

Preschool at Hartington and at Newcastle:  Please register your child by calling either office.   Both sites will have a 

morning preschool session running Monday - Friday.  If the Hartington site exceeds the maximum of 20 students in a 

session an afternoon session will be opened.  Children that will turn 5 by July 31 are not eligible for preschool under 

state law.  The district is accepting applications for children that will be 4 by July 31, 2017.  Transportation will be 

available in the mornings based on current bus regulations.  The current cost is $6.00 a day (150 days) unless you qualify 

for reduced-$3.00 or Free-$0.00.  If you have questions or wish to register please contact the school as soon as possible.  

Hartington site 402-254-3947, Newcastle site 402-355-2231. 

Kindergarten Round-up is scheduled for May 1st at the Hartington site.  If you have not received your packet of 

information, please contact school.  Thank you. 

Please check your calendar for upcoming events.  Teachers will also be sending home parent permission slips for 

upcoming field trips. 

The weather is changing day to day.  Students may begin to wear shorts on April 15.  Please remind students that their 

shorts need to be knee length in order to be appropriate for school.  Students are welcome to wear some type of pants 

over their shorts on days when the morning is cool and the weather is predicted to warm up.  It is Nebraska, so please 

plan accordingly for our ever-changing weather. 

Sincerely, 

Sarah Edwards 
Elementary Principal 



NEWS FROM KEN KNEIFL 
Remaining ACT Dates 

Test Date                                  Registration Deadline                    Late Fee Deadline                                                                                   
April 8, 2017                                         March 3, 2017                                                March 17, 2017 
June 10, 2017                                        May 5, 2017                                                    May 19, 2017                             
 
*Note: We will attempt to offer the John Baylor ACT Test Prep Program before each testing session. On 
Wednesday, April 19, 2017 the junior class will take the ACT in school. This test will be offered free of charge 
and will work in fulfilling state set requirements. The juniors are currently going through the John Baylor ACT 
Prep course. 
 
You may register for the ACT online at www.actstudent.org. Mr. Kneifl also has ACT Preparation booklets in his 
office for the students to take. The high school code for Hartington-Newcastle Public School is 281-035. 
  

SAT Dates 

Test Date                                 Registration Deadline                Late Fee Deadline                                                          

May 6, 2017                                          April 7, 2017                              April 21, 2017 

June 3, 2017                            May 9, 2017                                May 19, 2017 

The easiest way to register for the SAT is to go online at www.collegeboard.com.  A paper registration form 
may be obtained from Mr. Kneifl. Again, the high school code for Hartington-Newcastle Public School is 281-
035.  
 
Students who wish to take the SAT test should be aware that we do offer the John Baylor SAT Test Prep 
Course. See Mr. Kneifl for further information. 
 
 
College Rep Visitation Schedule 

There are no visits scheduled for March at this time. 

 

*Senior Notes 

 

Please let me know of any scholarship awards your son or daughter may receive. This needs to be done in the 

form of written verification. The exception to this are the local scholarships as the donors will make me aware 

of those. All scholarship awards known are printed in the graduation program and are announced at the 

graduation ceremony. The scholarship awards announced are not limited only to those scholarships for the 

college of intended attendance, but for any scholarship awards that are won. 

*Please make sure you contact me if there is any assistance I can give with post high school planning. 

Graduation Day will be here before we know it. College visits, college applications, scholarship applications 

make for a very busy year. I wish you the best. 

 
 

http://www.actstudent.org/
http://www.collegeboard.com/


NEWS FROM RITA PEDERSEN 
 
Enclosed in this month’s newsletter is an envelope for ordering the 2016-17 
Yearbook.  Four seniors have been working on creating the annual all year 
long.  The cost for the book will be $25, with a special price for all the 
seniors of $15.  Please complete the order form, enclose check or cash and 
return to school.  If you did not receive an order form, simply send check or 
cash with your name indicating you would like a book.   
  
The juniors, Mrs. Peitz and I have been busy planning for prom. This year’s 
theme is “The Roaring Twenties”.  The evening will be April 1, beginning 
with pictures at five o’clock.  Juniors should arrive between 5:00 p.m. and 
5:30 p.m., and seniors pictures will be from 5:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.  The 
grand march is open to the public and will begin at 6:00 p.m. in the 
gymnasium. A banquet meal of Windsor Chops or Chicken Cordon Bleu will 
begin at 7:30 p.m., with the dance starting at 9:00 p.m. and concluding at 
midnight.   
 
The eighth graders are working their way through the decades in American 
History.  We just finished World War I and will begin the Roaring Twenties 
next. The seventh grade finished their civics unit with a field trip of Cedar 
County.  We would like to thank all the county and municipal officials for 
meeting with us and explaining how local government works. We will begin 
studying world geography for the fourth quarter.  
 
 
************************************************************************************** 

 

JUST A REMINDER TO PARENTS: 

No teachers inservice in April. 

 



CLOSE UP - UPDATE 
 

Hartington-Newcastle Wildcat Stadium Chairs ($45) are for sale, if you are 

interested in purchasing one of these, contact me at school by phone or email, 

402-254-3947 or llange@hnscats.org. 

 

Our fundraisers for the month of April include: 

- Tastefully Simple – going on till April 10 

- Schwan’s fundraiser is still going on for 5% of your order 

ID# 31078 

 

The aluminum can trailer is still located at Fischer Feeds. 

 

Thank you for supporting us in our fundraisers.  We appreciate your support. 

 

HNS Close Up Students and Miss Lange 

 

**************************************************************** 

 

CALENDAR CHANGE: 
The Spring Fling for the Newcastle Site has been 

changed to May 3rd at 6:30 p.m. instead of May 12th! 

 



Artistic News!  
The Lewis & Clark Conference Art Show returned to Wayne State College 

for the third year.  WSC once again played host to 16 area high schools 

and their art programs.  Artwork from students in Kindergarten through 

the 12th grade were on display in the student center.  

This year’s show featured over 400 pieces of artwork from Allen, 

Bloomfield, Laurel-Concord-Coleridge, Creighton, Emerson-Hubbard, 

Homer, Osmond, Plainview, Ponca, Randolph, Walthill, Winnebago, 

Wausa, Winside, Wynot, and Wakefield. 

After the judging, the following HNS students received recognition in this 

year’s show:  

Reagan Hansen, Erin Meisenheimer, Sophie Noecker and Kendra 

Anderson each received Blue Ribbons while Ben Reichle received two 

Blue Ribbons (1st place in their age division). 

Alexa Lammers, Sophie Noecker, Liby Lange, Hope Hulit, Tielor Kneifl, 

Lillian Ashby, Lia Meisenheimer and Bennet Sievers received Red Ribbons 

(2nd place in their age division).  

Abby Anderson, Caroline Nelson, Makenna Clarkson, Tyler Johnson, 

Vayda Lippert, James Pick, Aiden Rogers and Isabelle Harms each 

received White Ribbons (3rd place in their respective age division).  

Congratulations!   

Mrs. Laura Noecker 

 



THIRD GRADE NEWS 
It is hard to believe that we are into the fourth quarter already! Where did this school year 

go?! I have thoroughly enjoyed teaching this class! They are very artistic and a fun group of 

kids to be around. We have been very busy in the Third Grade! In science and social studies 

the children have been hard at work studying rocks, minerals, landforms, volcanoes, soils, 

presidents, and communities. We have begun our solar system unit and the children are loving 

it! Soon they will each make a model of something in space! Each of these special studies tie in 

with our regular curriculum units, but gives us a chance to do some research and report in 

front of each other.  We soon will be taking a field trip to Wayne State College to attend a play 

and take a visit to the planetarium! This will be a good wrap up to our Science unit!  

 

Third Grade is the first year for children to take NESA tests. We have started preparing for 

these big tests! We will take these at the end of April! This class has improved in all of their 

scores over the school year so I am expecting great results! I am so PROUD of all of their hard 

work!  

 

In math the students have been learning multiplication and division! They are enjoying the 

change and catching on quickly. There are games located on the website to help practice with 

their facts. We have now mastered all of our facts! Soon we will be learning about fractions 

since we are ¾ of the school year done!   

 

The third graders are enjoying having a student teacher in the classroom this semester! Mrs. 

Browning is a student at Wayne State College and does a great job planning hands on 

activities! Having an extra teacher in the classroom has allowed for lots of extra small groups 

or one on one time with students to help get them caught up!  

 

The Spring Fling will be held on Tuesday, May 9th. The third graders will be showing off some of 

their crafts from our Solar System Unit! We hope to see you there!  I hope you all are enjoying 

the beautiful weather and have a strong finish to the school year! Happy fourth quarter! 

 

Sincerely, 

Mrs. Haselhorst, Third Grade Teacher 



KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION AT HARTINGTON 
 

Monday, May 1, 2017 – Elementary Library – Children 5 years old on or before 

July 31 are eligible to register.  For an appointment, please call 402-254-3947. 

************************************** 

JUST A REMINDER: 
Monday, April 10 – Grades: 7-12 - Pre-Contest Concert 

at 7:00 p.m. 

 

Friday, April 21 – District Music at Osmond 
 

********************************************* 

EASTER VACATION 
Friday, April 14:         No School  

Monday, April 17:     No School 

************************************************* 

YEARBOOKS FOR SALE 
The 2016 – 2017 yearbooks are now for sale.  The cost is 

$25.00.  Special price for seniors is $15.00. 



FIRST GRADE NEWS FROM MRS. MONICA KATHOL  
 

It has been a wonderful year in first grade.  We began as a group of 23 in the fall but said good-bye to a few 

that moved away during the year and are now a group of 20.  This group of first graders has accomplished 

some amazing things this year.  Their ability to be “attentive me’s” and their enthusiasm for learning has 

contributed to their many successes.  We are also grateful for the support of wonderful parents and special 

guests who have come into our classroom.  Dr. Bernecker (First Family Dentistry) came in and shared some 

interesting teeth and dentistry tools with us.  Most children were thrilled when he pulled a tooth from the 

almost real replica while others were “oohing and awing”!!  Throughout the year, Mrs. Jackie Steffen, Cedar 

County Extension/Education Coordinator came in once a month to teach the children about agriculture.  We 

are culminating our study about agriculture with a unit on hatching chicks!  Mrs. Steffen brought us some 

chicken eggs on the first day of Spring to put in an incubator for 21 days!  The children will carefully monitor 

the incubator for correct temperature and humidity and they will also “candle” the eggs on day 14 to 

determine if they are “keepers” or “yolks”.   I’m sure the egg-citement will grow as we get closer to hatching 

day – April 12th – just in time for Easter!!! 

The first graders would agree that one of their greatest accomplishment this year has been learning to read 

“bigger and harder” stories.  We do daily “reading exercises” (a.k.a. Lesson Mapping which is blending, 

segmenting, fluency drills) and focus on a set of vocabulary words and vowel-oriented skill each week. The 

first graders have also become quite expressive authors and illustrators.  They have “published” two books 

this past semester and are working on a third one.  The first story they wrote was about them and a person 

who is special to them.  They shared all the things that they like to do with their special someone.  The next 

story was a personal narrative about a special moment that they experienced in their lives.  One person wrote 

about breaking their arm, while another wrote about the first time they went hunting, and another about 

their cousin trying to mail them in a box! The students are finding out that their stories sound better when 

they use expressive and fun words and when they expand their sentences with where or when something 

happened.  They will soon begin their last story, a creative one, using a strategy “somebody” >> “wanted to” 

>> “but” >> “so/then” map.  It will be fun to see what their creative imaginations come up with. 

The first graders have also been “climbing the math computation ladder” with greater accuracy.  Currently, we 

are learning strategies for adding two digit numbers WITH regrouping!  And it’s amazing to see their 

understanding for this difficult concept.  The first graders also use two computer programs, BIG BRAINZ and 

IXL MATH on a near daily basis to help them learn their addition and subtraction math facts and many other 

math skills.   

 

Science is always a favorite for the kids!  We recently studied a unit on Forces and The Way Things Move.  The 

first graders learned about gravity, pushes and pulls, motion, friction, inclined planes, and axles!!  They had 

fun putting all their knowledge to the test when they worked with a partner cooperatively to create a K-Nex 

car or mobile that could stand up to the Parking Garage and Straight Roller test as well as Best Design.  You 

can see pictures of their mobiles and find out more about our learning and happenings in first grade by visiting 

our first grade website at hartington.esu1.org >>> About HPS >>> Elementary >>> First Grade >>>> Photo 

Gallery. 

 



Special Moments in First Grade 2017 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Visit to the Nursing Homes 

by  Natalee, Myrisa, and Kloe  

We got to take a ride on the yellow and black 

school bus.  The Hartington nursing home is where 

we went to put on our plays.  The residents 

enjoyed watching us. 

The 100th Day 

by Haydin C., Ziva, and Ella 

The 100th Day was a lot of fun.  We had to make a 

lot of dlisesy (delicious) ice cream.  We rold (rolled) 

and shoock (shook) it in tin cans.  We had to use a 

lot of milk and shoger (sugar).   

Dr. Seuss Day 

by Vayda, Hayden B. and Tyler  

 

Dr. Seuss Day was march 2, 2017.  We came drest 

(dressed) as caters (characters) from a book.  Vayda 

was Juny B. Jones and Hayden was Sale Soow (Sally 

Sue).  We made oo (Oobleck).  It was green and it 

felt good on your hands. 

Fairy Tale Plays 

by Jaden O., Katelyn, and Hunter 

First we acted out three plays.  The first one was 

called Goldielocks and Three Bears.  The next one 

was called the Three Little Pigs and the Wolf.  The 

next one was called Seven Sillies.  We also made 

some masks and houses for the plays. 

Valentines Day 

by Wyatt, Alyk, and Kayne 

 

It was Valentines Day.  We deckerated boxis 

(decorated boxes) and ate goodies.  We played a 

cool game too.  We had to shoot a red ball across 

the room to see who won.  The boys did!! It was a 

fun day. 



Kindergarten News! 
It’s so hard to believe it’s the fourth quarter already! It has gone by so 

fast. It has been a joy watching these kids grow and learn throughout 

the year. 

We had a blast celebrating the 100th day of school in February. We got 

to dress up as 100 year old people! The costumes were awesome and the 

kids had so much dressing up and acting like they were 100! The 

students had the task of finding 100 chocolate kisses hidden around the 

classroom and put them on a hundreds chart as they found them—we 

did find them all! The best part was being able to eat them!! 

“Read Across America” was a big hit in our classroom. We got to read 

many Dr. Seuss stories that were filled with silly words! The students 

had decorated silly socks to put on their lockers. 

March was the last month for the Pizza Hut Book-It Program. Thank 

you to all of you parents who put in the time and reading to your child. 

It is fantastic to see such parental involvement at home!  

On May 5th we will be taking a trip to Niobrara State Park for a fun 

filled day full of many activities for the kids to participate in. Thank 

you so much for the volunteers that responded to go with us—I will be 

getting more information out to you as the date comes closer. 

We will also be getting ready for kindergarten graduation on Monday, 

May 15th. It will be upon us before you know it!  

Think Spring!! 

Mrs. Anderson  

 



LUNCH ACCOUNTS AND PAYMENTS 
Parents:  Please remember that your lunch account 
is on a prepayment plan.  When your lunch bill 
comes in the mail/or if you receive an email saying 
your child’s balance is under $10.00, we need a 
payment at that time! If needed, you can apply for 
free and reduced meals at any time during the 
school year. Not only will that help you, but it also 
helps the school!  

Just a reminder:   You can go on Power School 
and check your child’s lunch account balance at any 
time. If you have lost your parent ID and password, 
please call the school, and we can easily give it to 
you again.  



 

Best Choice-Save-a-Label Program 

Burnell’s Foodtown Inc. in Hartington is filled with 

products with the Best Choice label.  

Please save the labels of Best Choice products. Be 

sure to save the UPC portion (proof of purchase).  

Send the UPC labels to school any time!! We will 

count them, package them and send them in.  We will 

earn $30.00 for each bundle of 1, 000 UPC’s sent. The 

money will be used for student field trips! 

 
 

 

 

 



 


